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N E W S L E T T E R

5 PLATFORMS FOR YOUNG ARTISTS: 

Children's Art Museum of India
 Wet Canvas Forum
 Steemit
 Flickr
 Saatchi Art

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“Bring your creativity to life and let it shine in the
spotlight.”

After all the hard work and countless hours of
brainstorming ideas and finally painting that
beautiful idea in the most suited way, publishing
the art should not be difficult. Posting your art
online may not necessarily be to sell your art but
rather to build your network- a community of
artists with a similar style.

We have compiled the best of the few free
platforms that let you connect, progress and
build, not just as an individual but as a
community. These platforms will help you take
your art to the next level.

Artist Vedha LR
01-05 years

Artist Jal S
06-10 years



It is a new and upcoming player on the block. This is
one of the very few platforms where you get paid to
post. But the only catch here is “be consistent and
post frequently”. This is relatively a newer platform so
you have a chance to be seen because it's less
crowded.

CHILDREN'S ART MUSEUM OF INDIA

Starting off with our website is only fair! CAMI is a
platform “by the children” and “for the children”. Your
art will have its own moment here. Every artist is
unique and every piece of art is worth showing off. At
CAMI, you can post your art and see other artworks. It
is a community of young artists that helps encourage
fellow young artists. So next time when you think of
taking your art public, think CAMI.

WET CANVAS FORUM
It is an engaged community of artists. This is the ideal
platform for selling your art. This forum is build to
connect like-minded people and getting reviews on
your artwork.

STEEMIT

It is an image sharing website where you can upload
photos of your artworks. It has been around for some
time so you may find it difficult to get any exposure
from this platform.

FLICKR

This platform lets you create a free profile and post
your artwork. The only issue with the platform is that
it is highly competitive making the art showcasing
process a bit tedious.

SAATCHI ART
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This is a compilation for “less-
work” platforms that are easy to
use and highly collaborative
plus they are “FREE”! Check
these out for your next art
publication and thank us later.

“Let Your Art be Seen“

Artist Debolina
06-10 years

Artist Shayaan
11-15 years
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Artist Aayushi
 11-15 years

Artist Aditeya 
11-15 years

Artist Deepanshu
 16-18 years

Artist Asgar
Challenge Winner

Artist Nehil
 Challenge Winner

Artist Bhumika
Challenge Winner


